
 

 
Lancaster University Archery Club 

Executive Committee Meeting Minutes 
February 9, 2018 

Time 18:00 
Type of Meeting: Week 12 

Chair: Dave Spruce 

Location: Trevor 

Members Present: Jasmine Oshinusi (JO) Rosie Irwin Holbrey (RIH) Tom 
Wilson (TW) Ellie (Ellie Hayward-Scott) Rhys Harper (RH) Dave Spruce (DS) 
Charles Tam (CT)  Robin Cape (RC) 

Agenda: 

- AGM Date 

- Bank Gubs 

- Comps 

- Email to Sam 

- Hoodies 

- League 

- Merlin 

- AOB 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Motion: 

1. AGM - February 28th  
a. Construct list of individuals  
b. Name on the wall - to sign up for those who want to stand for 

election  
c. Motion passed - vote by unanimous decision  

2.  Bank  
a. Again delayed action, to be handled  

3.  Competitions 
a. BUCS - last session on saturday 3pm 16th  

i. Drivers application for minibus has been sent of;  
b. Neul match Liverpool 9th Feb - At the moment transport needs to be 

consolidated  
i. NEUAL indoors 2nd March - Rhys Birthday; to screw over 

NEUAL by a cake - 22nd of february for entries  
4.  Email to Sam  

a. Vlada allocation of fees - to be added towards the funding towards 
Roses  

b. Previous Invoices - have been sent to Sam - alongside future 
prediction Budget  

5.  Hoodies 
a.  To organise the hoodie orders 

6. League  
a. Starting from the 2nd Week of term 25th Jan - similar set up to 

previous terms league - each term to restart  
7. Merlin 

a.  Ring up to say that we are coming towards Merlin - Prior warning 
will be given -  

i. Trip will occur roughly around the 23rd  
8. AOB 

a. Advisory team - Meeting will be set up in the coming weeks 
b. Equipment maintenance talk - Entirety of Dave’s fault and no one 

else’s  



 
i. Some points towards the end of term - stations to enable 

maintain all things arrow related, bow stringy stuff is right up 
my alley  

ii. Time it around the second Merlin Trip - I’m fucking awful at 
this  

iii. AOB - Maintain tabs on the people who go before us during 
shoots - if any disgruntlement occur - straight away handle the 
situations  

Meeting adjourned – 18:47 

 


